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to Themselves and
Others.

Very probably founders of families
or those who ought to be founders of
families, pay no more serious atten-
tion to discussions of race suicide than
the average matinee girl pays to the

For complete information and booklet apply to

$12to$25.(M.i.';':;:;: $12to$30. i
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KelsWEEZEY Santo Domingo treaty, the rights of
American citizens In the Isle of Pines,
the question of free trade with the
Philippines or of municipal ownership

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST AGENTS
'

102 CHURCH STREET Telephone 3209-- 4 -- ;. ot public utilities. But everyone likes
to witness a hot contest between game
cocks, dogs or men, and from the
purely grandstand point of view the
unending war wagea Detween the ad
vocates of unlimited families and their
opponents Is decidedly entertaining.
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Woodruff chapter,, D. A. R., was held
yesterday at the home of Mrs. L. C.

Cummings, ana was honored by the
presence of the state regent, Mrs. Sara
T. Kinney, and also . by regents of
neighboring chapters. An especially
interesting program was arranged and
Mrs. Kinney read somq old revolution-
ary letters.

to be upon the popular side of ev.

erything. With tho exception of the
I '

; White Vestlngs . . . . .$2.00 to $3.50 ,

I ,C. Sweaters , . ..... . . .. . . . .$1.50 to $3.50 ;

an idea of: high school life. Monday,
the eighth grade of the school will be
the guest of the Lem's High school and
will be entertained during the day. The
professors are training the scholars in
order that they might make a .bri-
lliant showing.

r
Oak 'Hill cemetery has received an-

other gift entirely unexpected. A large
Tobin bronze tablet has been given by
A. F,clward Bradley and will be placedat the entrance of the cemetery. It
has the dates 1733-190- 7 in bas-relie- f.

The tablet is nearly five feet long and
two feet hirrh.
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ISOUTHINGTON
(Special Journal-Couri- er News Service.)

Southington, rec. 13. The county

commlssIoners have refused to reli- -'

cense the saloon of George Soleek, on

(Railroad avenue. The principal
were Rev. (Ray F. Carter,

f the First Congregational church,
land Rev. Walter V. Gray, of the Bap-'tl- st

church. They had as their law-

yer, Hugh Alcorn, and he proved him-

self an able man. He reviewed the six

'different occasion upon which Spleh

;Jiad been arrested, four times In Meri-'de- n

and twice in Southing ton. Assi-
stant Superintendent (Egan, of the
jlNorthampton division, who said that
the saloon was too near the station
jfo'r the good of the train crews which

are Intrusted with responsible duties.

Bernard F. Gaffney was counsel for the
Bolek.

recent panic he has very nearly ac-

complished his purposes. '

Nothing is
more etrtain to call forth plaudits of
the many than the spectacle of a great
man laying aside the cares of state to
whoop up the birth rate before a
Mothers' congress, but while we ap-

plaud we cannot fall to see, even with
our eyes shut, that there are two sides
to tho argument. Mrs. J. II. Cross-ma- n,

who Is courageous even if she
comes out in a perfectly flat-foot-

advocacy of the limiting of
families, especially among the poor,
.as a measure to reduce the sum of
human misery and crime. She points
'out that when the mother of ten, tho

Rev. E. J. Reynolds, of St. Paul's
Episcopal church, has accepted the
pastorate of St. lames' church in Glas-

tonbury, Conn. Mr. Reynolds received
a call from this church a few weeks
ago and has been considering It ever
since. Last night he met the execu-

tive committee of the church and ho

announced his decision in the matter.
He will take up his duties in Glaston-
bury on January 1. but will remain
in Southington until next spig. The
new church has nearly twice" as many

Buy useful presents for Christmas, they are always acceptable; $
and appreciated by the receiver. We are exclusive in J

our line, so you will find exclusive goods here.
I

The funeral of Mr. James A. Atwater
was held from the home of her sistnr,
Mrs. Harry Willis, at 2 o'clock this af-
ternoon. Burial was in Qitnnlpiac

V?
members as St. Paul's and is a very
large Hold. His departure from here
causes a great deal of regret as Mr.
Reynolds Was a most popular

(youngest of which is two weeks old, Is

(breaking her back over a washtub,
and the father is earning a meager

giving as an unskilled laborer, the
odds are greatly !in favor of some of
the children turning, out badly, to

jpay nothing of the mother finding an

Tho coming marriage of Adolph A.
Ely, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Ely, ot Bris-
tol street, to Miss Reeky Hughes Flke,
daughter of Air. and Mrs. John Brod-hea- d

of Saulisbury, Mass., has been
announced. The ceremony will tako
place at noon on Docember 21 in Saul-Isbur- y.

, Mr. Ely Is a professor t?f fs

In Boston High school of Com
merce,

. NEW HAVEN'S
EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERSMiss lAnna Nolan, principal of South

Center school, has devised a novel plan
to give the grammar school studentsThe tenth anniversary of Hannah

be placed on sale Saturday tjid. no ef-

fort will be spared to make the affair
as ever a social and financial suocess.

early grave, and grudging to it in

pain and poverty unspeaka'ble.
It Is argued, by. subscribers to the

Roosevelt Idea that to be poor and one
of a large family 1 a great thing for
the young American, since most of
our presidents," frenzied financkrs, cap-
tains of Industry, United States sen-

ators and jurUiUt, wer9 fared In pov-

erty. It 'is, therefore, the duty .of

parents to contribute many sons and
daughters to fcocifcty.' however dispro-

portionate the .i?l? of the family to
the size of tluT Income. Granting that

While unloading a large crate at the
freight depot,, Elliott Scranton received
a very painful Injury In form of
a Crushed thumb. He received the In-

jury being caught between the box car
and crate

and steel concerns! And is the farm-
er going to bury th$ .money he gets
from his crops? Not at all. He Is go-

ing to buy himself and his family the
comforts of life,4 and thereby provide
business for factories of many kinds
ani give employment to many1 men.
And what he buys' must lie brought to
him by the railroads; giving more

SOROSIS CERTIFICATE

GOOD IN ANY CITY IN U. S.
The Ladles' Sewing circle of the

church met with Mrs. Emily
of lower' Montowese street,
afternooni Tea was served.

M. J. Moran has applied for a3licenso
in the. Wegner place on Center street.
He will be given a hearing on the
matter Dember 27 in Hartford. '

husiness to these, already bus conthe American boy cradled In a log
cabin and reared' in the cornfield has
often feund the world' his oyster, and

Hon. ' and Mrs. V. T. Hammer are
receiving congratulations on the arrival
of a daughter.opened it, it Is difficult to overlook theWhyKotTMs fact that theVS : avfc many more con-

victs than .preplan ts, and that most The ladies of Trinity parish iwPJn

THE BASIS OF BETTER TIIIXGS.
Those are right who see that the

sun Is still shining, that the earth
continues to yield unto man its fruits
a,nd its grains In lavish abundance,
that'thls country Is still the world's
great-grana-

ry and that we are in Con-

dition to supply a large measure of
the world's want The secretary of
agriculture has told the story .in his
annus, report. lie istrlke a joyous
and hopeful note all through It Ho
sees that the farmer has been abund-
antly rewarded for his pains, his toil
and hfs aiixlety" through a 'summer
that, brought many a fear and dotvbt.
He knows that the farms i ! this coun-

try are the foundation of Its prosperi-
ty, and he sees that the farms., have
returned a rich harvest this year. He
figures out that the crops are worth
$7,40.0,000,000 to the .farmers. Think
of It! And when you have thoflght of
It sufficiently ask yourself If we are
in any present danger of going to the
dogs. Cotton and wheat and other
products of the farm are in demand
abroad at excellent prices. Railroads

cerns. ' '; ;,

No, we are nowKe'te' near'the brink
of ruin. The foundation of ,6ur na-

tional prosperity is now too broad and
deep and strong. We have hi ; the
family more than $7,000,000,00(1 worth
of new wealth which the ' earth' has
yielded at the' invitation of tli'fi tillers
of the soil. The'farmer, Is prosperous
and he brings prosperity to &Jl

Hartford Courant.:; '.: .'

of.: our crlminalsVome from the
class. H?-'3-

duct an apron ana roateiTo la the
vacant etore near thftpostoffice neit
Wednesday afternoon'.'""" ,In the couh'try poverty does not en

Few Indies have too ninny
nice shoes, and most ladies
have too few. J .SORQSiS tail hunger or force human beings to

gT half clad and vant decent shelter
and It Is often the sharpest spur to tYTRADE MARK .

Miss, Louise Dickerman will assist
Mrs. W. P. Speliman in giving a piano
recital, In library hall, Bristol,!

afternoon.
'

: '
The Mllhille brick yards are to be

operated again In the' near future, ac-

cording to report. After the death of
Fftntana' his partner would not proceed
with work. ' The plant has been Idle
ever since and, as a biirk of fine qual-
ity was made here, it is expected the
new owners will make a success of the
manufacture.

,'. 'x
The Independent basketball team will

play Walllngford.High school In Wall-lngfo- rd

night.

TV. BEST SHOE FOR WOMEN. boys' ambition. ' Btit there Is another
Quite a number of people from Bran-for- d

center attended a dance at the
Short each bowling alley Thursday1
evening;. ;

and a darker sld to the picture. From
Additional Branford News.'the underfed lth" In the

great centers of, ppdlation come a
majority or tne ;roaie criminals me
plekpsckets, the Sneak thieves, the
burglars, the yegmen, in each of
whom Is the erriVyo murderer and a
very large proportion of the unfortu

have got to haul this tremendous f , "it

SOROSIS SHOES for walking or evening
wear are made of the very finest flexible

leathers. Added1 to this advantage are the
numerous sizes, widths and types of each,
rendering them absolutely comfortable and

pliable. The Sorosis Shoes have been per-

fected from a series of models, resulting in

absolutely correct proportion, shape and

nate women, in the tenements pov
yield of the farms, and to do it the

erty spells suffering. It means a
roads must have cars ana the cars
must bo operated by men. Rails will

Dull times aro more quickly in evi-

dence In this vicinity "thah they were

during the great depression of 1S93. At
that time-- it was hardly, noticeable in

Branford, but both the larger factories
here are now' rufininy op short time.

It may also be mentioned that the

foundry at the plant of Iv8. Spencer's
Sons in Guilford Is now busy but four
days a week and this 1$ usually one
of the busiest places In this vicinity.

Tickets for the fourth annual ball of
L. tA.. F!sk Hose company No. 1 will

lack of food, shelter, breathing space'.
.Even air that is nfc to breathe is often
denied to the tenement dweller, and
enforced uncleanjiness lowers vitality

Goorge Hallily was discharged by the
Judge in New Britain on the first
charges and he was Immediately ar-

rested on charge of attending a mov-

ing picture exhibit on Sunday.

wear out under the strain, and now
rails and nw equipment must,be had.
The roads cannot fall to be prosperous
and they Will spend money on imand depletes moral strength. Crime

suggests itself as the shortest cut from
provements to roadbed and rolling r ft Sffiik
stock. More men must be , employed

The bill rendered from the Pasteur
Institute for care of Southlngton pa-

tients Is . ' for this and more material must ' be

bought. All this harks back to the Iron

A "SOROSIS CERTIFICATE" would
he" acceptable to any of your lndy
friends. These certificates will ho
honored In any city in the country..

physical suffering to comfort, 'Girls
and boys are driven from the straight
path not because they have "criminal
tendencies," hut because the lusty cry
of aji empty stomach stills the voice of
conscience. It isn't probable that ny
amount of preaching from the White
House or elsewhere ever will have any
.effect one way or another upon the
number of births in poor families, but
who is the truer humanitarian, Presi-
dent Roosevelt, who cries out for un

Visitor to Duiblln "What n the
population here?" Jarvej-(Somewli- at

out of his depth) "Well, sor ye nev-
er can tell; it's never twice the same.
There's always more on a market
day." --Punch.

4 ! 'What Others Say :
limited families In all walk of life.Do People Turn Away? upon the theory that the Lord will

provide, or Mrs. Crosman, who takes
the opposite view? PURE. DELICIOUS

Conn. A comic weekly, which dips into

pathos now and then, publishes in itsNew Haven,814 Chapel Street,
You Can be Instantly Freed from

the Humiliation of Knowing That
Others Detect Bad Odors on Your
Breath, Arising: from Indigestion,
Smoking, Drinking and Eating.

Your work is very satisfactory. - .

Best workmen we have ever had in the house.
It is a pleasure to pay this bill it is most

'
...

.Christmas number a cartoon picturing
Christmas eve In the homo ot a poor
man with a Roosevelt family, consist

SHChapdStrcil
NewKaverw

Fancy
'

QOXES and,'

Baskets
CRBEH3 BY MAlt,

ing of a dozen sons and daughters.
There are stockings enough to fill a
counter in a department store and
there .is nothing with which to All the
stocHJngs. To change the cartoon from
pathos to tragedy It would only be ne-

cessary to sketch into the picture, In-

stead of a disconsolate father and
mother, a coffin, the widowed mother

Trial Package to Prove It Sent Free.

Breath perfumes do not strike at the
root of the evil. They only conceal the
odor for a time. But charcoal kills the
gas that causes the odor, purifies the
food lying In your stjomach and Intes-

tines, facilitates the process of diges-
tion, acts as a mild laxative, gives tone
to the system: in short, gives you a

GREAT VARIETY. "
MERRELS, CROSS & BEARDSLEY,

CONTRACTING PECORATORS.

Telephone 839. 90-9- 2 ORANGE STREET. BYMAU.cxrnua.ilsent EvcnvwHenc
! ''Stores of Old New Haven" i
t By Ernest H. Baldwin.

A Suitable Book for the Holidays,

Especially Adapted to the Young.

Bookstores.

of many babies.
But tragedies resulting from pover-

ty In large families are not depend-
ent f,or development upon the death
ot the providing head of the family.
Are the poor who bring a doien chil-

dren Into the world to suffer, with lit-,t- le

or no thought-o- r care for their
future, mora praiseworthy than those
,who take a little thought for the mor-

row and try to rear two or three chil-

dren decently? Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

,.
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People Seek The Fortune
MAINE'S TJIREE-FOOTE- BEAR.
Vanceboro's bif three-foot- ed bear,

which has survived so many battles.
i

t

cleaai bill of health. And all the char-
coal necessary to obtain these results
you can gel In a box of Stuart's Char-

coal Lozenges, price 25c.

The uses of charcoal are many. In
art and electricity It is constantly us-

ed, but it Is especially valuable where
absolute purity of product Is required.
As an Absorbent and disinfectant it
has no equal. That Is why you will
invariably And it In every water-filte- r.

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges are made
from pure willow charcoal, with a
slight mixture of honey to render them
palatable. They will filter your blood
for you, destroy every particle of poi-
son and impurity, absorb all the gas
in your stomach, give you a sweet,
clean breath, and relieve you from the
awkward feeling you are bound to
have when you detect Jsy the expres-
sion of other people that they smell
your bad breath. Many who 'are fond
of onions avoid eatirig them because
of the odor they leave. One of Stuart's

Charcoal Lozenges Immediately
kills thiB, however. The same applies
to smpking, drlnWns: or chewing.

We are so eanVhicsa that you will
And these lozenges lndjwerisafele after
once using them, that wewlli send yon
a sample package by msjl, fre?, if you
will send your name and address to-

day to F. A. Stuart Co.;, 2C0 Stuart
BJdEV Marshall,' Mien. ,

It
NO BETTER THAN IT SHOULD BE,

BUT AS GOOD AS IT CAN BE.'. . .MADB

SUPERIOR IN QUALITY AND PRICE

TO OTHER PRINTERS IS THE WORK OF

is dead, killed by "Jed" Johnson and j

"Bob"Crooker. Theyset a dead fall and
the bear was caught napping. Bruin
was one of the largest evejr seen In that j

vicinity, and was very old. One foot i

was musing, having evidently been
taken off in a trap, hut so well healed
that old hunters say that the accident
must have happened years ago. The
bear had been seen in many places

Not for the money that is in it, but for the comfort and happiness
it brings. In price it is on a par with others; in quality the peer

The MASON PIES! j of the best. Send for booklet and see why it stands so high.

Manufactured by (

THOMAS, ROBERTS, STEVENSON CO., PHILA.

within a fifty-mi- le radius, Musquash
Lake, in Tepsfteld; Lambert Lake and
the Orient Horseback being his fam-
ous stamping-ground- s. He had been
flred at scores ot tipies, but always es-

caped. Half a dozen scars of bullets
were found in his hide, and one ear
hnd clPfin hole through it. Kennebec
Journal.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

393 State Street. 5

Telephone 1504-6- .
.


